RapidRun® Multi-Format
Optimized for high density, multi-format signal applications
RapidRun is designed to be the standard for in-wall audio/video installations. The RapidRun system allows for customization of installations creating an ideal
audio/video connectivity solution. Break-away flying leads and wall plates ensure flexible, efficient, high quality connections for all types of equipment.
RapidRun Multi-Format represents the most significant upgrade to the RapidRun cabling solution to date. Enhanced engineering allows RapidRun Multi-Format
to deliver crisp video and high fidelity audio from multiple source devices to the display.
This system integrates all A/V technology in a room including laptops, projectors, DVD players, interactive whiteboards, and more - into a single cable. Its
ability to support multiple signals (VGA, 3.5mm audio, composite video and dual RCA audio) over a single cable saves installation time and money for the
integrator, the installer and the end-user.
With the advent of the “Analog Sunset” in 2014, digital solutions are being developed to expand the RapidRun Multi-Format line. These solutions make this
innovative system ideal for environments where analog equipment will eventually be upgraded to digital.
Features:
–
–
–
–
–

Color Code: Orange
Runner cable available in a CMG or CMP (plenum) rated jacket for commercial installations
Delivers crisp video and high fidelity audio from source device to display
Integrates all technology in the room with a single cabling system - laptops, projectors, DVD players, interactive whiteboards - and more
Optimized for high density signal applications - including VGA, 3.5mm, composite video, stereo audio RCA - plus future upgrades for HDMI

Item#

Description

60004
60005
60012
60013
60032
60039
60030
60029
60028
60042
60018

35ft Multi-Format Runner UXGA Cable - CMG
50ft Multi-Format Runner UXGA Cable - CMG
35ft Multi-Format Runner UXGA Cable - CMP
50ft Multi-Format Runner UXGA Cable - CMP
Single Gang Wall Plate - HD15+3.5mm+3RCA - Brushed Aluminum
Single Gang Wall Plate - HD15+3.5mm+3RCA+Keystone - Brushed Aluminum
Single Gang Wall Plate - HD15+3.5mm+3RCA - White
Double Gang Wall Plate - HD15+3.5mm+3RCA+4KS - Brushed Aluminum
Double Gang Wall Plate - HD15+3.5mm+2KS - Brushed Aluminum
Double Gang Wall Plate - HD15+3.5mm+3RCA - Decora® Style
HD15+3.5mm+3RCA (YRW) - Multi-Format Flying Lead
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